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Fall admission prospects look bleak
’ For students who feel this
college is plenty crowded already,
the office of the Registrar has
some dismal predictions, con
cerning next Fall’s enrollment.
According to Jerald Hollev,
registrar, the school is expected
to reach an enrollment of 12,000
students by next Fall Quarter.
Applications totaling some 3,500
have been received by the Ad
missions Office already for the
Fall Quarter. The applications are
being processed Dut no ac
ceptance notices will be sent out
until the quota for the quarter has
been
established
bv
the
President's Office.
Hollev expects the quota to be
established within the next two
weeks and the Admissions Office
will immediately begin sending
out the acceptance notices. The
flow of applications is coming in
about two months ahead of
previous years and Holley expects
students to receive their notices
"sooner" than those in past years.
Holley attributes the increased
number of applications to many
things, among which Include the
fact that the students are ad
mitted on a first-come, firstserved basis and priorities are
more lmortant than ever In trying
to get adm itted to colleges.
Another factor that could be af
fecting the flow of applications is
the fact that the fee for processing
these forma will go to t 20 after
February 2.

TMIHY SC IN I. . . Collage officials, facsd
•»#r-mswnMng mound of refuse In

Poly Canyon, have announced they plan to
halt open burning.
Photo by Dave Sangster.

They're down in dumps

SN APoelections•

over smoldering refuse

planned today

San IaiIi Obispo Garbage Com
Outage, garbage everywhere,
« only one big hole In the
pany.
(round.
Until recently, open burning In
Rehae dlipoaal la a problem in
the dump was allowed ...but due to
the problem of air pollution this
■ " “ Jof communitiea In the
umted State*, and this campus
burning policy was discontinued.
No open burning la now permitted
*>«» population 13,000 citiiena la
wncaption.
««
In the dump, but according to
Donald S. Nelson, director of
J l* campus dump, which ia
wated on the road to Poly
business affairs for the college,
accidental fires have been lit In
j**yon, i* a landfill operation.
^ garbage collected from all
the dump.
"w campus, totaling two full
He blamed the fires on small
^uckloada a day, la hauled to a
children playing with matches in
It la then covered
and around the area. Even though
war with dirt every three or four
the fires are extinguished, they
■^Thia includes all bottles,
i continue to smolder on the bottom
2 ” and cans found In trash and allow smoke to escape Into the
throughout the dorms and all
atmosphere, Nelson laid.
Jr*® ' 00 campus. No wet
. In order to correct the problem,
•cxwff ,wh,lch would a ttrac t
included In this haul. AU a new program by which the
lncludln8 the ravine will be filled with dirt
every day la being instituted,
dJ R
,rom the College
^
«•“. la collected by the
according to Nelaon.

Students for New Action Politics
will elect officers at 11 a.m.
Wednesday In Science E 45. Alao
to be discussed at the meeting will
be future project!.
Among the things planned by
SNAP !■ a Festival of Peace and
liberation. The street featlval la
propoaed for San IAlia Obispo la te r
this year. ~v ................... — - —

Club to aid voters
The
California
College
Republicans are planning a field
trip to Sacremento In March. The
organization hopes to visit state
representative! and Governor
Reagan.
Until the April deadline for
voter reglstratlort, the CCR will
work with the local Republican
Central Committee to register
elegible Republican voters to vote
in the June primary and In the
statewide election! thia fall.

Holley adm its that many
problems are being caused by the
increasing number of students
that wish to get into the school but
the situation isn’t as bleak as
many seem to think it Is.
wish to get into the school but the
situation Isn’t.as bleak as many
seem to think it is.
"We turn away only a small
number of qualified students each
year.. If a student finds that he
can't get into the department that
he wants we try to place him In
». This
ily g<
get into the school,"
said Holley.
The problem of too many
students has reached great
magnitudes on many of the state
college campuses but not so large
on some others. Students who
can't get Into the school of their
choice because there is not room
for them are being encouraged to
apply to some of the newer
colleges who desire the added
students. Stanislaus, Dominguez
Hills and a new one at San Bernadino are some of the colleges
that desire students.
A note of encouragement for
those students who are worried
about being admitted for the Fall
Quarter is that there Is no limit
on the number of students ad
mitted for the Summer Quarter
and all students that are accepted
for the Summer Quarter will
automatically be eligible for the
following Fall Quarter.

Kresge goes to Capitol
Paul Kresge, AS1 president, and
an ad hoc committee of other state
college rereaentatives were to
have met with Governor Ronald
Reagan yesterday to discuss the
state college budget priorities,
including tuition.
Kreage said that he wasn’t wre
of what will materialise from the
Capitol conference, only that
"Reagan will listen." kresge
noted that the Joint Legislative
Audit Committee m eets the
state budget for California.
This committee alao allocates
monies for the state college
system.
At presstime It was unkown how
much
wtlj t*..glvan ta.ruo
this state's higher educational
system this year. Kreage said that
It had been frequently rumored
that mandatory tuition fees might
be enforced to stretch the state
college budget to cover the needed
programa and facilities.
Kreage said he plans to keep the

tmm

rumot just that.
i -"Reagan ia really pushing for it
(tuition), said Kresge, 'H e’s
talked about it for four years, and
nw before election year he waq|a
to do something abut it."
"Tuition might not actually
increase state college funds, it

tgcutBi'ni
further aald that in all
probability the state college
budget will be lesa If tuition is
madatory.
Kreage expressed concern over
mialnformatlon of California
voters.
"Most people don’t understand
where state college money cornea
from or how It Is spent," said
Kresge. He added that "most
people fall to realise the ImrUnce of higher education in
llfomia anyway."
Kresge said he expects Reagan
to take action on Introducing
tuition In the state college budget.
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Summer Quarter slated
During the past few weeks It has
been rumored hat there will not be
a Summer Quarter at the college
this year. The rumors also say
that the cause for this lack of
Summer Q uarter is student
t thy towards Summer Quarters
ered in the past.
The rumors are not valid. There
will be a summer Quarter this
ear.Registration will be held on
une 15 and classes will begin on

S

1971 their graduation date
may have to be extended another
quarter. For many other students
new arrangements will have to be
made for enrolling at other
schools or applying Tor summer
employment

housing.landlords will take quite
a loss with no students here for
Summer Quarter and will have to
make up lo r their loss in some
other way. If the state thinks lts
budget is hurting if shouldsee the
average college students’ budget
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l There will be two summer
sessions offered in addition to the
regular Summer Quarter. The
first session will be held from
June 22 through July 17. The
second session will be held from
July 20 through August 4.
According to the Admissions
Office this college will not have a
summer quarter in 1971 but will
have one again in 1972.

Because of the state budget it
has become necessary to divide
the state colleges in half. The first
half, which includes this college,
will be a Summer Quarter this
year and the second half will have
Summer Quarter the following
year. And so it will continue until
either more funds are available to
the state colleges or until other
arrangements are made.
The future program of having
Summer Quarter here every other
year may present a lot of new
problems, not only for the
students but for the community as
well.
Students will probably suffer in
another, unexpected way. They
will probably be subject to higher
housing fees in off-campus
For many of the students who
had planned to graduate from this
campus in the summer of

At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft "ceiling and visibility unlimited"
is not just an expression. For example, the President of our
parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiv
ing an engineering degree. The preceding President, now
Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current
President of P&WA started in our engineering department
as an experimental enginear and moved up to his present
position. In fact, the majority of our senior officers all have
one thing in common — degrees in an engineering or
scientific field.
To insure CAVU*, we select our engineers and scientists
carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have jiot been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

Handball Glova*
3 styles, from $4.75
,
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O fficial

Handball* .95c

Your degree can be a B S , M S , orPh.D. in: MECHANICAL •
AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEM ICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM
ISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAM
ICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCI
ENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS

Bike No. 10
Supportors .95c
Sweat Sox
i . zm>
.
55< pair

Consult your college placement officer — or write Mr
Wtjttam L. Stoner, E n gin e e r^ Daofg/nent, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

Sweat Clothing
Kodel Polyester Cotton
.... '

|
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CAVU* might alto m tan lull utllliatlon ol your itch aicil iklll*

■

through a wide rang# ol challenging program ! which Include lot
anginal lor tha nawait military and com mardal aircraft, g t*
turbines tor induatrial and marina uaa, rockat anginal lor » P « *
program!, lual colli lor ipaca vth lclot and torroatrlal u to t,
other advanced ly ita m i.
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Funds spent unwisely
lion tiu/.urd
Managing Editor

Kathy Lovett
Kdltor-ln-Chlaf

Eight hundred and eighty-eight dollars of studentfinanced ASI funds are being spent in a m anner that
Muitang Dally considers unwise. We refer to the ASSIST
program.
The ASSIST booklet th at is supposed to let students
know the results of last q u a rte r’s teacher survey has not
been released yet. It has not even been compiled.
By the time it is released for sale it will be seriously
outdated. The turnover of instructors and the subjects
they teach each q u a rte r is g re a t. At best it could be used
effectively only before W inter Q uarter. By the time
Spring Quarter begins it won’t be p articu larly effective
and canonly be used as a tentative guideline.
The period of tim e from the la st day of F all Q uarter
finals. Dec. 11, to Jan. 2 should have been plenty of tim e to
tabulate and publish a booklet th a t would aid the
lludiilU. The bookstore se e m i to be able to compile and
publish a book catalogue at&id the hustle and bustle of
book shipments and shelving books in preparation for a
new quarter.
San Diego State, for exam ple, publishes a list of good
and bad instructors and the reason the students rated
them as they did. Their evaluation booklet is sold before
registration each sem ester so th a t students will be able to
use it for its intended purpose.
Mustang Dally believes that unless » teacher
evaluation is done each q u a rte r, with the results being
published before registration of the next q u arter, there is
no sense in allocating money to the ASSIST program .
They are budgeted $888, $500 of which they expect to
recap by selling booklets. There is no guarantee,
however, that they will get th a t much money through
book aales.
The students on this cam pus would probably benefit
more if the money was allocated to any num ber of other
ASI funded program s. The money could be budgeted to
the new Alternatives m agazine or go tow ards making a
more readable yearbook. It could be used to m ake the
winter and spring WOW program s m ore effective or be
uaed toward Homecoming or Poly Royal. Any num ber of
things could be purchased for the new College Union
building.
Many students would concur th a t his cam pus needs
more Xerox copying m achines and m ore coin-operated
typewriters. The money could also be used to im prove the
variety and selection of periodicals in the library.
If the ASSIST program is not going to be of value to
the students that are having to pay for it, it should be
discontinued. Money th a t is not being used wisely is
dways needed for some other function.'
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF
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Veterans rap on M y Lai
by GARY KENYON
Staff Writer
“We must find out what it
(Vietnam) means to the whole
moral structure of our society,"
said former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey recently,
Vietnam combat veterans on
this campus feel much the same
way. But they were there. They
experienced the trauma involved
in the war. They have ideas on
why a massacre such as the
alleged Song My Incident do oc
cur.
"War brings out the real you,”
said John Warrick, a former
medic with the Eleventh Infantry

a key point 4 n the area where his
company was continually running
into sniper fire and booby traps.
“Most of our men were lost to
booby traps,” he said.
"The' men 'looked
‘ ‘ upon the area
special to get back
ng s|
ass some
somethin)
at because they were continually
continually^
frustrated by the booby traps and
snipers. Several times when I was
near the end of a column, I would
hear an explosion, see a puff of
black smoke and hear screaming,
then smell burning f le s h /’
Another booby trap had been
activated. “Naturally there was
much animosity built up among
the men toward the area,” he

Brigade of the Amerlcal Division.— said. Warrick personally knew 85
men who were killed
booby

The 25 year old biology major is
an eight month veteran of combat
situations in Quang Ngai
Province, probably the most
violence-ridden area in all of
South Vietnam.
Warrick remembers My Lai as

Weekend

ski

trip

A "fun in the snow” trip has
been set for Yosemite National
Park by United Campua Ministry,
a campus church group.
Saint Valentine's Day weekend,
Feb. 13, 14 and 15 has been
selected for the winter happening.
Food, lodging and transportation
are available for all three days for
$15. The group will leave here
Friday afternoon and return
Sunday afternoon and evening.
It is an annual ’rip sponsored by
the religious group and devoted
solely to winter entertainment
such as skiing, tobogganing and
hiking. Reservations can be made
by calling 544-3710.
United Campus Ministry serves
all students and staff on behalf of
the United Presbyterian Church,
United Church of Christ, Christian
Church and the Episcopal Church.

traps or sniper fire.
He feels that the stability of the
average soldier usually can’t take
combat duty and such incidents.
They’re just not ready for it
psychologically. The Army gives
absolutely no psychological
training to prepare a soldier for
the trauma of war, according to
Warrick.
A Marine infantryman with a
full year of combat under hit belt
eferred to remain anonymous,
t he feela massacres are often
done out of rebellion. "The guy*
talk about it a lot. We don’t want to
be over there. When most guys
think about it they realize the
military isn’t Any good.”
He believes that Lt. William

E

For

C,0J

~~}riend{y

t’*Caliey J r. was only blindly
following an unreasonable order.
“I saw many Instances where
authority was passed down the
chain of command, leaving the
small unit leader as the hatchetman or fall guy."
He sympathizes with the
civilians' position. He said, "They
are caught between two opposing
forces. One day they must cater to
the Viet Cong to keep alive, the
next day to the Americana.”
But the Marine veteran feels the
Vietnamese are “ out to take the
GI for every cent he’a got.” This
builds up hard faelinga because
the American soldier knows he’a
h An
lnW
a vansvn
talc an urivuntau** of i
W
Architecture major Mike Jones,
another marine combat veteran,
feels it’s valid that the American
soldier is animalistic. "You never
know how you’ll react In a war
tim e situation. Pressure and
emergency situations a human
being geta Into cauae him to kill
when he ordinarily wouldn't.”
W A N T ED -Com pus Represent
ative Unlimited Com m is
sions N o Investments, N o
Paperwork
Write for information toi
M i n Barbara Kumble
College Bureau M a n a g e r
Record C lu b of America
270 M a d iso n Avenue
N e w York, N. Y, 10016
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atmosphere

eat at the
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Poultry Department offers classes
in consumer education, game birds
The Poultry Department,
largest undergraduate poultry
department in the United States,
offered two new elective courses
this q u a rte r.--"
Poultry Consumer Education
(PI 320) is a two-unit course
designed to acquaint women
students in non-agricultrual
m ajors with the spectacular
developments
in
poultry
production, processing and
marketing that have come about
during the past 20 years.
Grades and standards for
poultry products and their
preparation and uses will be
covered during the course's onehour lecture periods. Emphasis is
to be placed on m aterials,
equipment, incubated eggs, and

chicks as teaching tools in
elem entary and secondary
education.
The two-hour activity period
will acquaint students with
current activities in the poultry
industry and also provide practice
in the grading, processing and
preparation of poultry products
for consumption.
Special emphasis will be given
to the preparation of teaching
aids, using chicks for nutritional
studies, and the development of
techniques in the education field.
Game Bird Propagation and
Management (PI 308) is a threehour lecture course concerned
with game bird anatomy,
physiology and nutrition.
The class is designed to place

emphasis on health, natural and
artificial reproduction and
rearing techniques as practiced in
public resource programs and
private enterprises.

Your Headquarters for Western
Wear.
Hyer, Justin, Acm e ft
Texas Boots, Samsonlto,
Resistol Hats

1033 CHORRO St.

White Stag
Winter Warmer

Chemists congratulated
President Robert E. Kennedy
has received notice that the
campus American Chemical
Society has been commended by
the society for its activities during
the 1068-69 year.
“An elite group of outstanding
chapters," are the words of J.
Trygve Jensen describing our
campus chapter. Jensen is
chairman qf the society's Com
mittee of Chemical Education.
Dr. Harold J. Watson, member
of the chemistry faculty and
chapter advisor feels that the
tutoring service offered by the
campus chapter is one of the main
reasons it gained recognition.

Numerous visits to chemical
plants also occupied time of
student members last year.
The Chemistry Department has
a faculty of 22 members this
quarter with approximately 144
students now enrolled in the
Bachelor of Science Degree
programs.
DOCTOR O f D IV IN IT Y DEOREt
Doctor of Divinity d o gito i or* itutd
Univoriol ilfo .Church, olong with a
looton coot to in tho Dtocoduio of
im g up and operating a non-profit

by
10Mtst-

4 7 0 wo will tend you Immediately, all
10 louont Ip ono pockaga along with
tho D D certificate
U NIVERSA L [ If f CHURCH 10X6575
H O LLYW O O D f LOR ID A 33021_________

Guerlain sprays
proclaim the beauty
of Guerlain fragrances.
great fragrance doilies in
beautiful enameled iprayi of
exquisite design. Shnlimar.
Chant d’Aromei. L’Heure Bleue.
Mitsoulco/Vol deNuIt.

Whit* Stag haatlng system ,.,
the “Winter Warmer" parka
that'a warmly engineered with
two layereof ZePel*-treated
nylon to atow the Kodel* poly
eater Insulation In lean lines.
Convertible hugger oollar,
elastlo cuffs and button-out
storm hood set the high
powered paoe. 124.00,

Perfume, $8.00. Refill, $6.00.
Eau de toilette, $8.50. Refill, $7.00.

PERCY RICH'S
City Pharmacy '
151 Higgera St. downtown San Luis Obispo
"known for quality"

COLLEGE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER
B43-I42I

W. E. BURRISS, MGR.
Phono 543-4101
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M>jiUnK Dally

Players temporarily insane
This quarter the Speech
Department presents and ex
t e n t in total theater with a
rjiayby Peter Weiss entitled "The „
persecution and Assassination of
jean-Paul Marat as Performed by
the Inmates of the Asylum of
Charenton under the Direction of
the Marquis de Sade," shortly
referred to as "Marat de Sade.”
Performances will be February
1H4 and on the 20 and 21. Ad
mission for students is $1.00 at the
campus theatre.
Under the direction of Mr.
Stuart Sutton of the Speech
Department, Marat de Sade
presents the inmates of an insane
asylum shortly after the French
Revolution, who take the part of
the cast In a play within a play.
The Marquis de Sade had been
committed to the asylum for.,
political reasons following the
assassination of Jean-Paul Marat.
It presents a play contesting his
philosophies with the inmates as
the respective actors. The lead
role is taken by Mr. Murray
Smith, of the Speech Department.
Writtenoriginally in German, in
1964, Marat de Sade was then

translated into English in 1965 by
Geoffery Skelton. The play lends
itself to much controversy as It
attacks alm ost every social
convention held sacred to the
establishment.
A play from the contemporary
school, Marat de Sade connot be
called drama, tragedy, comedy or
musical, but instead a com
bination of all the elements within
the legitimate theater.
According to the director,
Sutton, "The play succeeds In
attacking the audience through all
sensory apparatus.” Sutton stated
that it is not only the actors who
dominate the play but also setting,
m usic, and make-up. When
combined they lend themselves to
the effect the playwrite desired.
There is a six-piece selfconducted orchestra within the
play composed of the Inmates In

Ski Club prepares
for trip to Badger

Members of the Ski Club are
waxing boards and position on
their knees in hopes that their
efforts might bring on praying fo r.
snow in anticipation of their three
day skiing trip to Badger Pass.
Same ol1 problem
This quarter’s trip is scheduled
for Jan. 16,17 and 18 and is open to
everyone. Reduced rates for
During a four day period last
lodging and some free meals are
week 546 parking tickets were
offered with transportation
siued on this campus. It could be
provided
by dub members.
mother big quarter for the County
Trophies and free lessons are
General Fund. That's where the
available for novices from trained
parking fine money goes, ac
and experienced members of the
cording to Security Chief George
club.
Membership Is $3 for new
Cockriel.
members and $2 for-returning■The number of parking stickers
went down this quarter but there _ members.
The Ski Club meets on Tuesday
ire itill more permits than
evening at"7:30 p.m. In Room 123
pcei. A total of 5,192 staff and
of the Agricultural Engineering
student stickers were issued
Building.
compared to 5,628 last quarter.
Thii doesn't include the extra
stickers that are issued to people
WANTIDi Camaul Mortal
*
*ith second cars.
Mork*tm« «•*-• la m a i math at
1.000 plu, tarn,M i— J IO haun par
The staff accounted for 918 of
W 'lt* to Callao* MorVall-o Corporation
thesticker* and thfe students have
HO Eoti 3 lih Snoot
U74. There were also 373 parking
Now York. N*w York 10016
stickers issued for motercycles.

the asylum.
The Inmates are as following:
The Sane; Russell E. Morrison,
Sue Laskowskl, Murray Smith.
The Insane: John A. Rodriguez, '
Paul Henerlau, Brad Brown,
George Dellagana, Michael
Gllligan,
Edward
Pinson,
Maryann Groelle, Samuel Lee,
Bob Travis, Wendy Fleshman,
Victoria Snead.

Chemistry project
redeves $2,000
A grant of $2,000 has been
aw arded^) the College Foun
dation to support a project started
during the past summer by Dr.
Max Wills of the Chemistry
Department.
The grant, from the National
Science Foundation, will be used
to carry out a study of kinetic
deuterium isotope effect in
azetidinium compounds—a class
of organic substances related to
penicillin.
;
Deuterium isotope effect con
cerns a method employing heavy
hydrogen for the purpose of ob-j
turning information regarding the ~
detailed manner in which
chemical substances change to
other substances, according to
Wills.
Student participation also will
be involved In the project, which
will help acquaint classes with
chemical research.
The project is part of a program
of Research Participation for
College Teachers and will be
terminated on Oct. 31, 1971, Wills
said.
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Law yers forming Womens Glee Club
Students, this Is your chance to
become Perry Masons and
represent your fellow students In
disciplinary matters on compus.
This
college’s
own
Bar
Association Is now forming. You
also will have the opportunity to
receive helpful Information from
Judges, law yers and law in
structors. If interested, leave your
name, address and phone number
in Box 185 in the TCU building.

S c h e d u l e s C O n C C ft
The 87-member Women's Glee
Club will present a concert for the
third consecutive year at the
Presbytarian Church gyro on
Sunday, Jan. 25.
The public Is Invited to the
concert which will be free.
The next concert by the
Women's Glee Club will be on Feb.
25 In the Little Theatre.

Robinson's Laundromat
Cam ar a t FaartilM a n * Santa R ata

Self Service or Wa-do-it
Alto
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
Opan 1 4 h r.

D ally

R EC A PS^
7 .9 5
plus
Tax & exchange
any size —
(Black)
— White $1.00 more
TIRE OUTLET
1351 MONTEREY ST.

543-1900
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Tighter requirements

Fellows offered internships
in government administration Provisional credentials vanishing
r e n u v f a

v iiw
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students interested In a career
in public adm inistration in
national, state or local govern
ment are offered an opportunity
for a fellowship study at three
different universities.
Candidates must be American
citizens who have completed or
will complete a Bachelor’s degree
with any recognized major by
June of 1970.
Each Fellowship for single
students has a total value of
14,540. Married students will be
able to collect a scholarship that
totals $4,940.
Beginning in June students will
serve a thre*month Internship
with a department of the state
government in Alabama, Ken
tucky, Tennessee or with a
Federal agency such as the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
During the 1970-71 academic
year, Fellows will take graduate
courses in public administration
at the universities of Alabama,
Kentucky, or Tennessee.
Completion of the 12-month

■■■% «■
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training period entitles students to
a certificate *ln public ad
m inistration. They can be
awarded a Master's Degree at one
of the three Universities upon
completion of a thesis and passing
an examination.
For information and application
forms write to Coleman B.
Ransone, Educational Director,
Southern Regional Training
Program
in Public Adm inistration,
Drawer
I,
University, Alabama 35486.
The deadline for submitting
applications is March 2, 1970.

O H offering
flower fixing
!-

•

r

A non-credit night class in
flower arranging for home gar-:
deners is being offered by the OH
Department this quarter. The
class is scheduled to start this
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. in
the horticulture greenhouse area.
Limited to 25 students at a cost
of $25 each, class instructor
Robert Gordon reports that the
d a w is planned. It ccritinue for 10
weeks. Interested persons can
report to the first class session or
contact Gordon in the OH
department prior to the first class.
A two unit class being offered
this quarter for the second year is
bonsai. Offered to non-majors
only, the class deals with the art of
growing miniature plants in small
containers.
Dr. Howard Brown, depart
ment head, says that, "This was a
very popular class last year and
we expect the same results this
year. This is an art that has been
practiced many centuries by the
Japanese."

Athority on Sandburg
invited ty English Club
The English Club will present a
speaker on Feb. 19.
, William A. Sutton of Ball State
University in Indiana will speak
on his research concerning the
American poet Carl Sandburg.
Sutton has been conducting an
intensive study of the American
contemporary, and will be on
campus to relate his findings.
More information on Sutton will
be available at a later date
through Shirley Taves of the
English Club. Meetings of the
English Club are held Tuesday
nights at 7:30 in the Agricultural
Engineering Building.

£

What is the provisional
credential and how is it used bv
teachers in California? Is it the
"best way" to* teach? Is it en
couraged by the state?
^
The California Certification
Requirements (Title 5) explains
that the provisional credential is
issued upon partial fulfillment of
educational requirements. But the
exact requirements for different
teaching specializations becomes
complicated. The Title 5 booklet
must be checked for detailed
information.
"Much fewer credentials of this
sort are being Issued each year
because more students are ob
taining the regular teachers
credential,"
said
Gerald
Pangbum, state coordinator fpr
teacher recruitment. According to
Pangburn, the state recently
tightened the requirements for the
provisional credential con
siderably in an effort to force the
hiring of more qualified teachers
with regular teaching credentials.
The requirements are scheduled
to be reviewed again next spring
and possibly tightened even more.
To teach under a provisional
WOULD YOU LIKE TO START
YOUR O W N CHURCH?
Wa will fumlth you with a Church Charror and you con ttart your own church.
Haadquartar, of UNIVERSAL LITE CHURCH
will hoop racordi of your church and filo
with tho fodoral govtrnmonr and fumlch
you a la i a u m p r itaiui all you hava 10
do ii ropart your actlvllloi to haodquarrare four nm oi o yaor Enrloia a ftto

will offirlno.

_______________*

L i te c h u r c h b o
HOLLYW OOD. FLO RIDA 33021
u n iv e r s a l

x

n nn lin nn t m
u st first
fir s t find
fin d »
an applicant
must
a
school district that can’t find fully
qualified teachers. These districts
are usually in out-of-the-way
places. The district must then fill
out a statement of intent to em
ploy. That statement must be
recommended by the county
superintendent, state department
of education and the state board of
education.
San Luis Obispo County is not a
remote outlying district. I.ess
than six provisional teachers have
been hired in the last five years,

ai.rni.H ln a »«. D ill u,.,__ '

according to Bill Watson, coat)
superintendent. "In San Luii
Obispo County it’s practical}
impossible to do provisional
work," said Helen Fisher, coat)
credential technician.

M q a tln f U r w anhlp aroidM, ,
I ha c u tU rm • ( lha R.llglavi had,
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Four and Eight Track Stereo
Cartridge Tapes from $2.99

★

Car and Home Tape Player
Repairs from $6.95 plus parts

★

Muntz and Motorola Tape
. Units in stock
ALSO T V REN TA LS
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543-7215
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>
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Selection
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American

Greeting

Cards

• Gift

Wrapping

• Novelties

A Jostens Representative W ill Be In

We Gift Wrap And

El Corral Wednesday The 14th„ (9-4 pm)

Wrap Forv Mailing

To Size, Answer Questions, And Take
Order* £©r Cel Poly" Class Rings

Student Checks Cashed

HURLEY'S
THE

W ELCO M ES

M IG H T Y

BACK

M USTANGS

CLOSEST PHARMACY TO CAMPUS
IN COLLEGE SQUARE

543*5950

Chrutton Cwiht M

w a lc tm t

El Corral
BOOKSTORE
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Co-op work-study program explained
by GAIL HERNANDEZ

Stiff Writer
"It takes longer to get through
school with the Cooperative WorkStudy program, but it is highly
profitable," explained Archie
Higdon, dean of the School of
Engineering.

---- ,- >
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He was referring to the ex
change program between the
School of Engineering and Vandenberg and Edwards Air Force
Bases and Pan American Air
ways. Students in the program
spend alternate quarters in in
dustry and college, making use of
all four quarters per year.
"The program is excellent for a
student in financial need because
he ts paid well in the position of
assistant engineer," said the
dean.
Higdon added that for a student
who doesn’t know what he wants
to do, the program is also
valuable. "It offers an opportunity
toexperience what It is like'in the
field."
The Associate Dean of the
School of Engineering, Dr. C. R.
Russel, further pointed out that
graduates from the co-op program
have a higher degree of success in
industry than their strictly

academ ic counterparts. "The
president of General Motors, Ed
Cole, Is a former co-op student,"
he added.
The program-was also wor
thwhile for senior E.L. major
Keith Cuddleback. He lust
completed his senior project on
antenna design using his work at
Vandenberg as a basis.
The college also gains by the
experience which students bring
back into the classroom.
Although some colleges, such as
the University of CinclnnaU, have
all engineering students Involved
in ths program, only six students
from this campus are par
ticipating this quarter. Dean
Higdon noted that this ia the
greatest number of students In
volved here since the college
initiated participation in the
program in the fall of 1968.
Currently the six students are
working. Tracy Anderson is at
Vandenberg and John Gloce is at
Edwards. With Pan Am In Miami
are Roger Adams, Jose Delgado,
I/ee Strong and Kevin Darcey.
These four will also be working In
New York and San Francisco.
Since the program Is open to all
students of the seven engineering

Lounge to be renovated
The International lounge is
undergoing a change- that Misba
Najmi, president of People to
People, hopes will make the
lounge's atmosphere cozier.
With lumber donated by the
Pacific Home Improvement
Center, redecoration of the
lounge, which is in the old Post
Office building, began during
Qiriitmai vacation. Work ia being
done on weekends by members of
People to People, an organization
with the purpose of bringing
American and foreign - students
together.
The ceiling at the entrance to
the lounge ia being lowered and a
partition installed to give the
room a more intim ate at"wphere. The partition will be
“wtmcted witn ceramic tiles
made by People to People
■tudents.
The bulletin boards are also
wng decorated and the foreign
•Went mail boxes will be made
ww attractive with paneling,
jjnter boxes are another aaItton to Up new decor.
. w furniture is being
!3 ««® hy »tudent-made low
Ublesand benches. New signs will
“ Plus outside of the building to
"•Unite the International
Uwit,
Tn»renovating work, scheduled
* comp etion by the end of this
■Imed at making the
JJjWy People to People coffee
« more pleashnt experience.
2 " f t " , held Fridays, 3 to 5
•|"rin the lounge, are open to all

AAA

students. They are informal
gatherings at which American
and foreign students can meet and
talk.
The work is also aimed at
something new for Poly Royal.
President Najmi disclosed puns
for a French cafe style in
ternational restaurant using the
parking area behind the lounge for
an outdoor eating area.

A S S IS T moves on
ASSIST,
the
Associated
StudenU Survey of Instructors
Teaching, ha> completed Its
evaluations of instructors during
the Fall Quarter and will now
.process the evaluations in order to
make the evaluations booklet
available to the student before
Spring registration.
- Listed in the ASSIST booklet Is a
general rating of each Instructor
plus the instructor’s course ob
jectives for the quarter.
Each instructor was sent
evaluation forms to be filled out
by his students at the end of the
Fall Quarter. Only evaluations of
those instructors who consented to
be published wjll appear In the
booklet.
JIT CHARTERS
W v iril fflftett h im l . A. S Oakland
—la landau, AmMnrdam, and Frankfurt

$270-325 r J. il5 0 -1 ?» « /V .
Caardfnafan draf Frank Fnal
>47 lavirnrt Av« la n f la a fk
H a «M01 Tali 414-1174

WESTERN WEAR
Wttttrn Wear yaw'll ba prawS
ia woor.
All fha gaar for yaw and your
hario of tha porada, ranth
and arana.

departments, why are not more
Involved?
Dean Higdon said, "Half the
reason is because they don’t know
about It. The other half la that
students become disenchanted
when they are offered what they
consider to be a lesser job for the
first quarter."
He continued by noting, that
contrary to students’ feeling,
reports on student work from
Industry have been glowing.
In addition to gaining valuable
experience and earning money,
the time a student spends working
for an Industry goes towards his
sonority rating with that com
pany. But upon graduation, the
student is not obligated morally or
legally to stay with the company.
"However," noted Higdon, "the
offers are usually so good they are
hard
to
refuse."
'
Applicantion for the program
should be made to Dr. Russel In
Computer Science 115. Pan Am
will accept freshman, but Vandenberg and Edwards require at
least a sophomore standing.
Students In a co-op program are
considered by the college to be
continuing students while they are
employed in Industry, and they
may continue living in college
housing durinl'vtc.rR’tfefiodg'. '*'■
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Council to sponsor

basketball tournament
The Student Agriculture Council
has begun making plans for a
project that will be operative for
the next three years.
In cooperation with the Athletic
Department, the Ag Council la
going to begin sponsoring an
annual "A ggie" basketball
tournament this year on Dec. 4
and 5.
Four teams from agricultural
oriented schools will be invited to
the first tournament while eight
teams are scheduled to par
ticipate In the succeeding ones.
The Ag Council will take over
the complete task of sponsoring
the tournament in exchange for a
scholarship that will be given to a
“deserving agriculture student."
The Ag Council is a board of
students representing the various
departments and clubs in the
School of Agriculture. It is a
communications network which
conveys the ideas and thoughts of
agriculture students to the
Student Affairs Council, the
prim ary governing group on
campus.
Ths Ag Council conducts

Communications jobs offered
Are you a soon-to-be or already
graduated women Interested In a
career In one of the various facets
of-journalism? If so, the 1970
Career Conference is for you.
The conference, sponsored by
the I/os Angeles Chapter of Theta
Sigma Phi, national professional
society for women In journalism
and .communication, will be held
Feb. 27 and 28 In Los Angeles.
Described as a "bazaar of Job
opportunity," tha journalism
conference la open to all women
Interested in Jobs and job
preparation In Journalism.
The two-day conference will
consist of two phases. Friday, .
Fab. 27, will be a "Day on the
Job," when the prospective

journalists will observe one of
many communication businesses
under the supervision of a
professional. Those attending will
be able to select a business of their
choice.
Saturday, Feb. 28, the morning
agenda includes a program of
featured speakers and amall
workshops designed to cover the
Job potentials In journalistic
categories of reporting, freelance
writing, advertising and public
relations. Workshops will be
conducted
by
professional
writers, publishers, and broad
casters.

Tha conference will be open to
women from Arizona, California,
Hawaii, New Mexico and Nevada.
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A demonstration cooking course
planned to make meal planning
and preparation easier by in
creasing competency, introducing
new
ideas,
recipes
and
techniques, is being offered at San
I/Uis Obispo High School every
Wednesday night during Winter
Quarter. Hours are from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. in Room 72.
- Meal Management is designed
to help the homemaker get more
for her money through wise
planning,
shopping,
and
management of resources with
special emphasis on increasing
the nutritional adequacy of the
food plan.
The class, taught by Lorraine E.
Hensel, author of Meals on
Wheels, will feature such In
teresting demonstrations as “The
Cooking of India (protein from
legum es), "D ressing up the
Salad" and "Home Away From
Home (cam p
and
travel
cooking)."____________

CAN DLE
FACTO RY
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picture tvbe*— television A radio tubai A par ft
phono noodios recording tnpo— test equipm ent
tools— dttaen’s band equipment smtonnns— mnsts
refers chenperi spenkers— enclosures
Sum's photo fncte S technicut books

SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
.1441 Monterey

G IF T S
CANDLES b ^
IN C E N S E
N U M BIR RIGHT
- M ISSION PLAZA
Hours Doily
9.30 to 5.30
Thurs. until 9.00 p.m.
Sunday 10 to 3

543-2770

IAN LUII OMITO, CAllSOaXIA

Cooking class set

TV R A D IO STEREO HI FI PARTS
——

BOABDINO STASH
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campus tours for elementary
school classes who want t t see the
agriculture units, holds an annual
leadership banquet to recognize
agriculture
students
with
distinguished
records
of
leadership, and sponsors FarmCity Week activities-in. San Luis
Obispo.
In addition the Ag Council hosts
visiting Future F arm ers on
campus for state FFA convention
and judging finals, maintains the
bulletin board in front of the
Agriculture Building, and spon
sors prominent speakers during
the Fall and Winter Quarters.

OPEN TO THE PUBUC
at WHOLESALE PRICES
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Matmen lose big one to 4th-ranked MSU
By TERRYCONNER
Sports Editor

AJ--

Not only was it the Mustangs’
first dual wrestling match loss of
the season, but it was heartbreaker for ten of the Mustangs'
best wrestlers. Fourth-ranked
Michigan State University
Spartans decisioned their way to
victory over the eigth ranked
Mustangs Saturday night before a
capacity crowd in the Men's Gym.
The Mustangs Jumped to an
early lead when Terry Hall, 118
ds, decisioned Ion Hicks of
, 29-4. Glenn Anderson added
another three team points for the
Mustangs as he decisioned Gary
Bissell, 3-0 in the 126 pound
division,
From this point on, the Spartans
gained momentum, as they swept

L

B

three bouts in a row Trm
Milkovich
decisioned S
Mustangs' Ron Shearer in the lZ
weight class, 7-5, Keith LowrenJ
decisioned Steve Gardner 17J u
the 142 weight class, and Ron
Ouelett of MSU decisioned U
Tores, 3-2 in the 130 weight clu
John Finch decisioned Don Miur
of MSU in the 136 pound
y.
the team score at 9-0. Pat Kir.
slake of MSU decisioned Muitini
Kick Arnold in a crucial and
controversial bout. This winuvt
MSU a 12-9 lead. Rich Simmorg i
freshman wrestler for Cal Pol*
tied the score again when hi
decisioned his opponet in the 177
weight class, 2-1 /
The 190 and Heavywelibi
division went to MSU to give the
Spartans the necessary points!«
- them to win the match 1611.

>

CAMPUS DO-NUTS

i

largo salaction of raised, cake, and
specialty donuts

trouble with hit UC Davit opponent and
helped the Muttang matmen to their easy 44-0
•hutout
Photo by George Brennan.

H O LD IN O H AN DS. . . Steven Gardner appear*
to be holding hand* with hi* opponent but I*
actually beginning a' move. Gardner had little

special rates for campus clubs

Dynamic wrestlers win; Basketbal1; i,s
-

.

. .
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~ sweet and sour

UC Davis 4 4 -0

!.

Tue dynamic Mustang wrestling
team tucked another California
collegiate wrestling victory
under its
belt Thursday
night, shutting out the UC Davis
Aggies 44-0.
From the very start the Aggies
were at a disadvantage as they
fielded only nine wrestlers, as
compared to the Mustangs' full
team of tan.
In the first match of the bout,
Terry Hall piled up a 21-0 lead
before pinning his opponent In the
third period. In the 126 pound
class, freshman Glenn Anderson
pinned his opponent in the first
period of the match with only one
minute and 46 seconds gone In the
period. At this time the Mustangs
had a 10 point advantage.
Ron Shearer struggled back
from a four point deficit to win his
match 1 6 4 . ____
Steve Gardner, the 142 pound
ace from Ontario, California
outwrestled Ed Winkler, who,
placed second last year In the Far
Western Conference. The score of
this bout was 11-2. With 30 seconds
left In the first period of the
match, Lae Torres pinned Bruce
Stewart to give the Mustangs five
more team points and a total of 21 .
John Finch decfittwed Mike.
Stewart 7-1 In the 136 pound class.
The next four matches
took a total elapsed time of eight
minutes and 30 seconds as Rick
The moot mod*
» and c im p liti
W ATCH
R E P A IR IN G
Jrm \
S E R V IC E
In The City

Diablo College
wins JC meet
In the 13th Cal Poly Junior
College Invitational Wrestling
Tournament held on campus
Friday and Saturday, there were
37 teams and over 270 participants
involved.
Diablo Valley College walked
away with team honors, followed
by second place Cerritos
College and third place San
Beraadino.
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Arnold, Rich Simmons and Gary
Malolfi pinned their opponents
and Dennis Petacek wan by a
forfeit.
Five Mustang wrestlers remain
undefeated in competition this
year. They are Terry Hall, 118,
Glenn Anderson, 126, Rick Arnold,
167, Rich Simmons, 177, and Gary
Malolfi.

by RICH BOSCHETTI
Sports Writer
Coach Neal Stoner's basketball
team opened its first week of
league competition on a sour note.
The Mustangs lost both games this
weekend by scores of 93-72 and 8671 to the University of California
at Riverside and Cal Poly
Pomona.
The score of the Riverside game
supports
Stoner's
earlier
statement, “UC Riverside has the
best personnel In the league."
While In losing to Pomona the
Mustangs lost to a team that was
supposed to be no better than
themselves.
The leading scorer In the battle
of the two Poly campuses was
Dirk Stones with 16 points.
The two losses leaves the
Mustangs with an 0-2 slate In
league competition and a 7-6
record overall. The Mustangs now
face a must-win situation this
Friday night against league
favorite San Fernando Valley
State .

6 a m. to 5:30 p.m.
987 FOOTHILL 6LVD.
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